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Cuts m ean  
larger 
class sizes 
for CSUs
By Olga Berdial
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Due to California State University 
budget cuts and despite proposed 
increases in student tuition, next year 
will be a difficult one for students and 
faculty alike, said Andy Lyons, the bud­
get analyst for the California Faculty 
AssLKiation (CFA).
Lyons addressed a group of CFA fac­
ulty on Tuesday night, informing them 
aKiut the impending budget cuts and 
how it will affect Cal Poly.
The cuts mean that regardless of 
whether the C SU  Board of Trustees 
approves its proposed $396 per year 
niition increase, larger number of stu­
dents will place a burden upon already 
strained professtTrs, according to esti­
mates from the CFA Research Brief 
No. 3.
With no increase in classes offered 
and a projected enrollment of more 
than 2,CXX) new students, the state is 
proposing to raise the student to faculty 
ratio from 18.9:1 to 19.9:1.
Other C SU  cuts include a $53.2 mil­
lion reiluction in student service fund­
ing system wide, which will mean $3.14 
million less for Cal Poly.
“We are giTing to have more stu­
dents, less money ;md no one is talking 
aKxJt quality," mathematics professor
see BUDGET, page 10
Student movie 
in time for 
Valentine's
By Alexa Ratcliffe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two Cal Poly students found a dif­
ferent way to celebrate Valentine’s 
Day. Instead of the traditional cards 
and camly, they created a romantic 
comedy movie titled “The Girl of My 
Dreams.”
Business sophomore Bernard 
Badion and biochemistry sophomore 
Kevin Dizon had the idea duting win­
ter vacation and have been writing 
and filming ever since.
The movie is scheduled to debut 
today at 7 :30 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium and is free for students to 
attend.
The showing will begin with two 
live musical performances of title 
tracks from the movie, including “The 
Girl of My Dreams” by Edgar Diaz and 
“Poison Ivy” by The Earthtones.
“Everyone who has heard the songs 
really seems to like them,” Badion 
said.
After the bands perfonn, the hour-
see MOVIE, page 2
Seeing life through a lens
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An eclectic group of photos taken 
by art and design junior Ruben 
Diaz is currently being shown in the 
Photo Option Gallery in the library. 
(Top) The exhibit features digital 
and traditional color prints. (Left) 
Ruben hosted a small reception 
Tuesday to kick off his show. The 
photos will be shown in the gallery 
until next week.
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Woman of 
the Year to 
be awarcded
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Aside from the frantic pleas for assis­
tance during office hours and the typical 
grunts and groans uttered on the eve of 
finals week. Cal Poly faculty and staff 
rarely receive any feedback from stu­
dents, let alone positive acknowledg­
ment.
In cm effort to reverse this trend, the 
Cal Poly Women’s Center will host its 
annual Woman of the Year Luncheon 
tixlay to honor staff and faculty mem­
bers who have improved and enriched 
the lives of students. The event begins 
at 11:30 a.m. in the Performing Arts 
Center lobby and will feature an awards 
ceremony and a silent auction.
Nomination fomts have circulated 
on campus, since Jan. 8, with the intent 
to pmvide students the chance to recog­
nize female faculty and staff members 
who have served as role mixlels and 
exceeded professional standards in their 
positions.
All nominees will receive reargni- 
tion nxlay, but one member of Kith the 
staff and faculty will receive the Woman 
of the Year award, a title of outstanding 
achievement, said Haley Myers, English 
senior and supeiA'isor for the Women’s 
Center.
Myers said a small committee within 
the center selected the tw'o women for 
the honor, taking into consideration the 
number and authenticity of the nomi­
nations received.
see WOMAN, page 2
SLO M ardi Gras cleans up its act
By Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF M IT ER
Btxibs. Booze. Beads.
These three words have ctime to 
epitomize Mardi Gras for stime in San 
Luis Obispo, but changes in the cele­
bration’s status qiKT aim to alter that 
perception.
This year’s theme is “Hotter Than 
Ever” K ’cause the event’s crown jewel, 
the parade, is hack after a year-long hia­
tus and is better than in the past, 
parade organizer jay Mueller said.
The march thnxigh tkiwnrown will 
now be at 2 p.m. Sunday, Mar. 2.
Oganizers said they hoptc daylight 
will be a deterrent to some of the 
parade’s mtire scandalous goings-on.
“We made a daytime parade to dis­
courage drunkenness and in hopies stu­
dents would act more appropriately,” 
said Carol Pimental, co-chair of Mardi 
Gras San Diis Obispo. “Gone is the 
imonymity of night time.”
Thoughts are mixed on whether the 
parade’s time shift will change behav­
ior.
“People probably will be just as 
drunk,” liberal studies junior Sheila 
CTiako said.
But nutrition senior Chris Q ix  dis­
agreed.
“1 think it is going to be more 
of a fomily event this year,” he 
said. “In the day, pieople can see 
each LTther and they are more 
aware of their surroundings.”
For those not fazed by their 
increased visibility, pxrlice will 
be placed inside the crowd to 
enforce the law. Traditionally 
they were placetl alongside the 
parade rcxite, San Luis ObtspHT 
Police Department Capt. Dan 
Blanke said.
The pxiliee said most arrests 
at Mardi Gras are alcohol-relat­
ed, including drunk in public 
and public urination.
Law enforcement will be a 
large part of the festivities for 
the same reason the parade was 
moved to the daylight, Blanke j^ i s  
said —  to clean up its act.
“(Tlie citizens) are as fed up as the 
police and city with the misconduct,” 
he said. “If diere is another year like in 
the past, the community .sentiment will 
be overwhelming (against the 
parade).”
Pimental said San Luis Obispo’s 
Mardi Gras is different than what goes 
on in New Orleaas.
“1 am extremely worried stiklents
year, the organizers of Mardi Gras
seem to think Mardi Gras means 
Kx)bs, Kx'izc and beads,” she said. “We 
are not going for New Orleans-.style 
K’havior. If (the current behavior) 
continues, we are giTing to lose the 
event. This is an arts and cultural 
event. Our grandmothers and baby sis­
ters c(Tme out. When there is flashing 
and public dninkenness, it causes an 
upniar.”
CRYSTAL MYERS/m 'u STANG DAIP
plan to curb the usual madne
Students have welcomeil the retun. 
of the (kiwntown parade.
“1 think it’s a gtxxl idea.” Cnakti 
said. “It’s what this towi. is known for.” 
Cox agreed, saying the parade was 
“gcxxl for the community.”
Both stiklents did ixlmit, however, 
the negative aspect of the event. 
Chako said it is mit a place for chil-
see MARDI GRAS, page 2
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5-Day Forecast
FRIDAY
High: 70°/Low: 46®
SATURDAY
High:74°/Low:46° .
SUNDAY
High: 75°/Low: 49°
MONDAY
High: 80°/Low: 52°
TUESDAY
High: 76°/Low: 50°
Today's Sun
Risesr 7:03 a.my Sets; 6:37 p.m.
Today's Mooi^t
Rises: 9:38 a.m./ Sets: 8:26 p.m.
Today's Tides
Low: 12:39 a.m. /  2.9 feet 
High: 6:51 a.m. /  5.6 feet 
Low: 2:26 p.m. /  -.6 feet 
Hlgh:9:18 p.m ./ 3.7 feet
WOMAN
continued from page 1
“It was difficult, because its 
based on individual prefer­
ence,” she said. “Since its a 
recognition ceremony, you wish 
you could acknowledge every­
one nominated with a special 
award.”
The two women hein^ hon­
ored with the title “Woman of 
the Year” have wt)rked on a per­
sonal level with students and 
helped broaden student pier- 
spectives, Myers said.
O f 1,200 nomination fonns 
circulated, only 30 were 
returned to the center.
Susim Currier, asstx;iate dean 
for the College of Lilx'nil Arts, 
was among those nominated.
“I’m very honored,” she said. 
“1 aLst) feel very humble about it, 
because there are so many 
extraordinary women at the
university.
Nieves C. Villamin, an 
administrative analyst h>r 
Campus Dining and adviser for 
the Luino Cultural Exchange, 
was alsc nominated.
“It’s a very gtxxl feeling to 
know that 1 am making a p>osi- 
tive impact on students’ lives,” 
she said. “I feel appreciative 
that the Women’s Center is 
making this effort to recognize 
the fact that women are a very 
integral part of this stxiety and 
can make an equal difference in 
many people’s lives.”
Ethnic studies professor and 
nominee Maliha Zultacar said 
recognition by students is very 
rewarding.
“The energy and enthusiasm 
of the students is what has made 
me an effective person in my 
endeavors,” she said.
Tickets to the luncheon are 
available for $10 at the Cal Poly 
Women’s Center.
MARDI GRAS
continued from page 1
dren and that maylx San Luis Obispo’s younger 
citizens shttuld not be exptised to what happens 
downtown.
G ix  siiid the events of two years ago were 
“out of hand.”
For that reason, the upcoming parade will be 
different than what Mardi Gras veteraas are 
used to.
Vice Mayor Christine Mulholland said most 
of the problenvs do not come from the parade 
hut from peripheral events, such as parties. 
That dtxis not mean Mardi Gras is not a marked 
masquerading holiday. City officials are con­
cerned with the financial costs of the celebra­
tion, much of which goes to extra policing, she 
said.
The goal for this year’s Mardi Gnis is the 
same for everyone in the community.
“We want to have a sate and fun event,” 
Pimental said.
MOVIE
continued from page 1
long movie will premiere, followed by an 
after-party with a live DJ.
Dizon said the movie’s plot revolves 
around a man named Ethan who just broke 
up with his girlfriend.
“It’s like a romantic comedy, but with a lot 
more comedy than romance,” Badion said. 
“Our theme is a little corny and has a lot of
weird stuff tied into a surprise ending.”
In the film, Ethan has two friends with 
opposite personalities who try to help him 
get over his recent breakup.
Ethan works to help out his friends 
thniughout the movie with girls and ends up 
helping himself in the process.
Badion and Dizon said the movie is shot in 
various places throughout San Luis Obispo, 
including Cal Poly, downtown, 7-11, Taco 
Roco and Presto Pasta.
“We really wanted to film in places that 
are easily recognizable,” Badion said.
l o c h  
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Did you know that Ruane 
Sharon Jeter invented the 
toaster on April 14,1987? 
The patent number is 
5,188,321.
c r i m e  R o u r id  U p
Feb 5: An entry lock was broken and fire extinguish- 
ers were set off at the Cal Poly Pier in Avila Beach.
,J  Feb 6: A Vego electric scooter valued at $495 was 
I stolen near the agricultural engineering building.
" Feb8:Dejohn Williams, 21, of Fresno, Calif, was arrest-
ed at 11:50 p.m. at 738 Grand Ave. for assault with 
intent to commit rape. Police responded to two 911 
«4 calls. Investigators determined Williams forcibly 
entered the female victim's apartment and refused 
to leave.The victim screamed for help, at which time 
Williams grabbed her. She fought with Williams, 
y  broke his hold and fled the apartment. Officers
arrested Williams in the courtyard of the complex 
y  shortly thereafter. Bail was set at $30,000.
Feb 9: A weapons offense was reported at the Z- 
‘J )  Club, when someone at the bar pulled a knife during 
an altercation. No arrests were made.
Feb 11: Another fake parking permit was confiscat­
ed in the Grand Avenue Parking Structure.The vehi­
cle was towed.
Feb 12: The Ballroom Dance Club's sandwich board, 
taken over winter break from Dexter Lawn, was 
found in a residential backyard in San Luis Obispo.
(Register Nowl
deadline Feb 22nd
CHANGE
th e  sta tu s  q u o
CONFERENCE
february 28th - march 1 st
a student's role in snaplng society
Learn about social change and how you 
can be an agent of social change in this
two-day conference. 
There will be inspiring speakers, 
slam poetry and workshops on various 
issues such as diversity, volunteering, 
sexual orientation and more!
You must be the change you wish to see in the world.
- M ahatm a G andh i
For more tnformation and to register, ptease ca ll 75A.5834 or check out 
sct.cc^Mly.edu, or stop by The Cohfimunity Center in the DU, room 217 
... to pick up a brochure and registration form
Mustang Daily
We are that kind of paper
SP E C IA L  SP R IN G  B R E A K  PA C K A G ES
Includes RT  air, airtport/resort transfers, 7 nights at resort, schedule of 
parties, activities & side excursions. Prices quoted are quad occupancy. 
A sk  about many other options. Hawaii from $586; A calpulco from $629; 
Cancún  from $729; M ontego B a y . Jamaica from $809. Also 5 day 
Carnival C ru ise  RT  from LA from $205 quad, $230 double!
Book soon as Spring Break specials sell out quickly. Call, e-mail or see 
us today for all student discount travel.
TRAVUTIME /  American Express
s®*"’’'* *  Phone:783-7000 E-mail: slo@tvlt(n.com
Located in S L O  at Brood A  M arsh , Free  Parking at the door
calpoly h o m e c o m in g
2003 Committee Applications 
Available Online
wwwÍK)mecoming.calpoly£du
DM STIC  RENT 
REDUGTION III
Valencia
Townhouse Apartments for Students
W e have DRAST ICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our 
last remaining rooms and 
apartments. Stop by our 
Leasing Office for 
details on our specials! 
Rents starting a s low as  
$500 per month!
(per room for Month-to-Month 
contracts only, and for new applicants 
applying for the current lease term only, 
not valid for Fall 2003 or for current 
lease holders.)
A S K  ABOUT OUR OTHER 
D ISCOUNT SPEC IA LS I
GREAT AMENITIES.
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Rec. Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E  internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
D R A S T IC  R E N T  R E D U C T IO N  S P E C IA L !
5 0 0 / m o n t h '
V A L E N
558
80S .843-1
S* ;
Dxiye San Lu ia^^ ispo
www.Va
tMy
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NationalBriets
Pyongyang has untested mis­
sile capable of reaching United 
States, Congress told
‘ W ASH IN GTON  —  North Korea 
has an untested ballistic missile 
capable of reaching the western 
United States, intelligence officials 
said Wednesday.
The North Korean missile is a 
three-stage version of the Taepo 
Dong 2, said Navy Vice Adm. 
Lowell Jacoby, director of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency.
It has not been flight-tested, 
Jacoby said, leaving some questions 
about North Korea’s capability to 
successfully launch the missile.
C IA  Director George J. Tenet, 
who joined Jacoby in briefing the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, 
also acknowledged the North 
Koreans have the capability to reach 
the western United States with a 
long-range missile.
Previous U .S. intelligence reports 
have said such a missile probably 
could carry a nuclear weapon-sized 
payload across the Pacific Ocean.
W hite House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said he was unfamiliar with 
the testimony but said: “Technology 
and time means regimes like North 
Korea will increasingly have the 
ability to strike at the United 
States.”
Air defenses strengthened as 
CIA chief says intelligence 
points to imminent attacks
W ASHIN GTON —  Air defens­
es around the nation’s capital have 
been strengthened amid a height­
ened terrorism alert and a warning 
from C IA  director George Tertet 
that al-Qaida attacks could occur as 
early as this week, defense officials 
said Wednesday.
Avenger anti-aircraft missiles 
have been stationed around 
Washington, along with extra radars, 
and the Air Force has stepped up its 
combat air patrols over the capital, 
they .said.
In testimony Wednesday before 
the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, meanwhile. Tenet reit­
erated that the danger of attack is 
rising.
“If given the choice, al-Qaida ter­
rorists will choose attacks that 
achieve multiple objectives, striking 
prominent landmarks, inflicting 
mass casualties, causing economic 
disruption and rallying support 
through shows of strength,” the C IA  
director said. “The bottom line here, 
Mr. Chairman, is that al-Qaida is 
living in the expectation of resuming 
the offensive.”
Man charged with manslaugh­
ter in punching death of class­
mate who died nine years later
PON TIA C, Mich. —  A man was 
charged with involuntary 
manslaughter Wednesday because 
the high .school classmate he 
punched in the face died after nearly 
nine years in a coma.
The charge against Desmon 
Venn, 26, stems from the Jan. 7 
death of Zuhair Pattah, 25, at a nurs­
ing home in Flint, Mich.
Witnesses said Venn punched 
Pattah in the face during a melee at 
West Blcximfield High School on 
May 2, 1994, and Pattah fell back­
ward, striking his head on the pave­
ment. The impact severed his brain 
stem.
Venn’s whereabouts are not 
known. He also faces six outstanding 
warrants for drug and other offenses, 
and he is sought in Fulton County, 
Ga., on charges of assaulting a secu­
rity guard in 2001.
IntemationalBi iefs
Israeli troops patrol Bethlehem 
after soldier killed there
BETHLEHEM , West Bank —  
Israeli forces clamped down 
Wednesday on Bethlehem, with sol­
diers patrolling the streets after a 
Palestinian sniper killed an Israeli 
army officer who was standing in 
front of the Church of the Nativity.
In other overnight violence, 
Israeli soldiers shot and killed an 8- 
year-old Palestinian boy in the West 
Bank and two armed Palestinian 
infiltrators in the Gaza Strip.
The violence flared as the army 
kept a tight closure on the West 
Bank, making it difficult for 
Palestinian Muslims to move about 
during the Eid al-Adha holiday. 
Israel said it tightened travel restric­
tions —  despite initial intentions to 
ease them —  due to intelligence 
warnings that Palestinian militants 
were planning suicide attacks in 
Israel.
In Bethlehem, the Palestinian 
sniper opened fire late Tuesday on an
Israeli military jeep on patrol near 
the church, which marks the tradi­
tional birthplace of Jesus. The army 
said soldiers were checking a suspi­
cious vehicle when a Palestinian 
fired from a nearby alley and killed 
the officer.
Shortly after the attack, Israeli 
soldiers declared a curfew, confining 
Palestinians to their homes.
In the West Bank town of 
Qalqiliya, Palestinians said Israeli 
troops surrounded two houses, 
searching for militants, and 
Palestinians threw firebombs at 
them. The 8-year-old boy was killed 
and nine other people wounded 
when soldiers fired back, the 
Palestinian witnesses said.
NATO seeks compromise reduc­
ing European role to lift veto of 
U.S.-backed plan
BR U SSELS, Belgium —  The 
United States sought Wednesday to 
overcome objections by France, 
Germany and Belgium to NATO 
preparations in case of an Iraq war. A 
compromise dealt only with defend­
ing Turkey and dropped a request for 
NATO troops to replace any allied 
forces sent from the Balkans to the 
Persian Gulf.
The three European countries 
have been blocking a proposal 
backed by the United States and 15 
Other nations to prepare to send 
anti-missile batteries and surveil­
lance aircraft to Turkey to protect 
that country from reprisal from Iraq.
The United States said divisions 
over the Turkey issue threaten 
NATO credibility.
Microsoft opponents file new 
antitrust complaint against U.S. 
software giant in Europe
BRUSSELS, Belgium —  A coali­
tion of computer, telephone and 
Internet companies announced a new 
offensive in their battle against 
Microsoft Qirp., accusing it of violat­
ing European antitrust law with its 
Windows XP operating system.
The Washington-based Computer 
&  Communications Industry 
Association said Monday it filed a for­
mal, confidential complaint Jan. 31 
with the European Commission, 
which enforces European Union com- 
f>etition laws.
A Microsoft spokeswoman at the 
company’s European headquarters in 
Paris, Tiffany Steckler, declined to 
comment directly on the complaint. 
She said some of the issues raised 
appeared to be addressed in U.S. liti­
gation, but added “it’s up to the, 
European Commission to decide.”
A Commission spokeswoman said 
the new complaint would be exam­
ined, but would not affect the investi­
gation that has been underway for 
more than three years into Microsoft, 
which officiak hope to wrap up in 
coming months.
“I do not expect it will be delaying 
our conclusion of the ongoing com­
plaint,” said EU spokeswoman 
Amelia Torres. Competition 
Commissioner Mario Monti said in 
December he expects to close the case 
in the “first part” of 2003.
f
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
managing editor Malia Spencer.
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The
Career Symposium
IS coming...
Thursday, February 20 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cal Poly Rec Center
Making job search contacts is one reason to attend.
Others ways to use this opportunity are:
Ask questions about what companies & agencies do & how they do it 
♦Find out what career options may be available to you.
♦Develop ideas & partners for class, club & senior projects. 
♦Network & make contacts.
♦Learn more about your field(s) of interest.
♦Distribute resumes.
Seek summer, co-op, internship, volunteer, & career opportunities
90 plus companies!
Visit our webpage www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
for complete participant lists, links to company homepages
and categorized lists.
There is something for everyone!
Coordinated by Career Services, Building 124,756-2501
Assisted by ASI, MBAA, COSAM  Ambassadors & Business Ambassadors
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love youi'When 
to say it and when 
to shut up
The first time a boy said he loved me, it was in the men’s restrtxmi of a Las Vegas casino on New Year’s Eve. With the obvious, sani-fresh potential for romance, he felt the time wiis right to drunkenly sputter the words I’d been 
waiting to heat my whole life. 1 slurred it right back at him (at least 1 think 1 did), 
and it was a magical moment until 1 realized 1 was hearing men pee two yards away. 
He never said it once after that except when 1 broke up with him, thinking it was 
his secret weap<.)n that would make me stay.
“But, 1 do love you Shallon!” he said (let’s just call him Lucifer).
“You refuse to even walk me to my car at night. How can you call that loveT’ I 
responded.
1 stumped him, my own personal devil, and he shrugged his shoulders in defeat. 1
learned from that encounter that “1 love you’’ cannot 
be used as a Band-Aid or magic bullet to fix all rela­
tionship ailments. 1 vowed to myself that 1 would only 
say those three powerful words when 1 truly felt it; not 
in apx)logy, not in drunkenness, not in bed.
But when do you say it?
“When it hurts not to,’’ siiid sweet and genuine Jeff. 
“You should sity it if you feel it in everyday situations, 
in a nomial frame of mind and you’re frustrated over 
not being able to tell them.’’
Others had simpler explanations:
“If a girl can throw a spiral ftx)tball,’’ claimed Greg, 
a hot junior.
“When a girl can drive a stick shift better than 1 
can," bragged Trevor.
“When you’re in love. Duh!” exclaimed perky 
Janell.
I'Hih, indeed.
If only it was as simple its saying it when you felt it; 
but a whole host of complications arise. What if she 
dtxisn’t say it back? What if 1 feel it after only a month, but 1 know he doesn’t? What 
if it just slips out?
Big ri.sk is part of any big reward, but we can still try to minimize our chances of 
failure.
Spilling the beans about loving someone is risky before month two or three. The 
first four to six months of a relationship is the “Honeymixm Phase,” where lust is 
more pxiwetful than logic. If you take the “1 love you” plunge when you’re still star­
ry-eyed, it’s a sticky situation if the passion fades 30 days later. Explaining to .some­
one that you were wn>ng about loving him or her is more upsetting than a David 
Hasselhoff T V  special. Phrases like “you drive me craz>'” or “ycxi make me really 
happy” are gcxxl if you need to express emotion but want to play it .safe.
Or what If you reveal your adoration and they reply, “O h ,... th;inks”?
That’s a rough one. You handed them your heart, not a Hot Picket! The only 
response worse is “ c í x í I ” or maybe ignoring the comment altogether, replying “Oh, 
that’s nice, wanna go to FirestoneT’ You can always try to backtrack, clarifying that 
you love the time you spend together or love your relationship right now, but it’s a 
hard tar pit to escape.
If you’re on the receiving end of an unwanttxl “1 love you,” explain sincerely that 
you will say it when you really feel it, but that it’s flattering nonethele.ss.
Etjually annoying is when you’re with someone who shows it but won’t say it. 1 
know it seems trivial; if he acts like it, then why is it so important to hear it?
Because it just is. just like it’s important to tell your woman she’s beautiful even if 
ytxi tbink she knows. True, actions .speak louder than words, but words still speak.
1 think we can all agree this scenario is much more desirable than my debacle with 
Lucifer. The bottom line is that saying “1 love you” is possibly the most powerful 
phm.se there is, so give it the same respect as ycxir Q xich hitndbag ot IXxlge Ram.
In conclusion, 1 want to have a little chatty-chat with the fellas, in honor of 
Valentine’s Day ... guys, don’t listen to Maxim or Carson Daly when they say women 
secretly don’t want things like compliments, oral sex or diamonds. That’s a bunch of 
Communist propaganda, if you ask me. Even clichés like flowers and candy make us 
clap and squeal with delight. They symbolize tradition, legitimizing the relationship. 
One pragmatic friend says he’ll propt)se to a woman using a washing machine versus 
a ring. Unless he marries a hillbilly, 1 suspect he’ll be single for many mcxins to come.
And if you’re a Singleton like me, don’t be afraid to ask the hot chick in your biol­
ogy lab or even a good friend to be your Valentine. Take ‘em to The Shack, get crazy 
drunk and watch the magic unfold! Happy Valentine’s Day everyone!
Shallon Lester is a speech communication senior who will be featured in The 
Tribune tomorrow, Feb. 14 and maybe "Girls Gone Wild" the next day! Send ques­
tions, comments or Harry Potter Valentine cards to shallonlester@hotmail.com.
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Media don't provide 
the motive for murder
I find the defendants, Tony Soprano and Christopher Moltisanti, not guilty.
“My mother and 1 had a ... falling out,” said Tony 
Soprano.
Matt and Jason Bautista feel the same way.
The two murdered their mother last month, and in an 
attempt to hide the corpse, they chopped off their moth­
er’s head and hands to conceal her identifying features.
The older boy, Jason, said they were inspired by an 
episode of “The Sopranos” from season four in which two 
of the characters cut off another’s head, hands and feet 
after strangling him to death. They severed the 
appendages to hide identifying aspiects of a human body.
Already, the show’s ardent critics have called for its can­
cellation. According to The National Italian American 
Foundation’s press release: “By promoting violence and 
worshiping at the altar of gangsterism, ‘The Sopranos’ has 
produced an ugly scene. The time has long passed for HBO 
to put the public interest before concern for profit. The 
blood of Jane Marie Bautista’s family in Orange County is 
on their hands. The public has a right to know what HBO 
is going to do about it.”
But how responsible is HBO or even the media as a 
whole? Did the media have something to do with this mur­
der? Of course it did. The kid said he saw it on “The 
S(jpranos.” Copycat behavior is nothing new.
John Hinkley sees “Taxi l>iver” and tries to kill 
Reagan. At least eight copycat killers were reptwtedly 
inspired by “Natural Bom Killers.” People have been 
injured and even killed mimicking stunts on “Jackass.” 
There’s no denying that the media had a direct effect on 
these individuals.
We could debate all week about whether it’s the media, 
the parents, the environment, society or some combina­
tion of these. Though critics are quick to blame the show, 
I can’t help but wonder what family life was like for the 
Bautistas. Maybe it was a bit like their fictional New Jersey 
counterparts.
“She (Bitutista) was alw-ays yelling and screaming at 
them: ‘Get in the house! Do your chores!”’ I'lan Q>rmier, 
a former neighKir, told the Los Angeles Times.
In one epistxle about Tony Soprano’s past, he re-counts 
Livia holding a knife to his face, threatening to slice him
To blame the show for the murder is ludi­
crous. 1 don’t think the show ’s writers bst 
any sleep over it.
with it. In another, she mixes scolding with guilt to pro­
duce a chilling effect on the oldest daughter, Janice.
“You don’t care,” says Livia. “You left l-iecause you could 
never stand yourself. Open the window and just push me 
out.”
Bautista’s neighbor Rosemary Webb told the D)s 
Angeles Times that she saw the older stm sitting alone on 
the curb, crying, several times.
“She locked them out on several occasions, and she’d 
leave for the night and leave them there by themselves,” 
Webb said. “It was a horribly sad situation.”
Before her death, Livia was known on the show to be 
verbally abusive to the ptiint of causing mental anguish 
Her constant herating was linked to Tony’s occasional 
blackouts that occurred at inopportune times (at a party, 
while driving, etc). The final blow to Tony’s relationship 
witlt his mtrther comes when she tries to have him 
whacked, culminating in an attempt by Tony to suffocate 
her with a pillow.
I can only wonder what type of environment Jane 
Biiutista created that would compel her two sons to mur 
der her. The boys may have drawn parallels between their 
mother and Tony Soprano’s. These parallels may point to 
the real reitson Jane Bautista was murdered.
To blame the show for the murder is ludicrous. I don’t 
think the show’s writers lost any slcxip over it. The show 
would be boring withcxit severed heads, btxly bags, frivo- 
IcHJs drug ase and dead strippers.
Some humaas are inherently violent. The T V  only pro­
vides examples of how to commit murder; it does not pro­
vide a motive. Motives come from real life and have noth­
ing to do with the media. TYiey did it because they hated 
their mtrther. To the media critics I say, “Don’t be a freakin’ 
stmnz, fugettakrtitit!”
Chris Welke is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letters to the editor
Unborn baby is a person too 
Editor,
I am surprised that people have become so ego­
centric to pu.sh all responsibility o f life onto the 
woman. Ben Seager’s solution to the problem 
(“W omen need to deal with consequences,” Dec. 7) 
is “A woman can control her own body by ... not 
having sex unless she is able to deal with the conse­
quences.”
Q uite equally, another solution is for men to keep 
their pants on until they are able to “deal with the 
consequences.”
A bortion does not only concern the women. It 
concerns the man, the woman and the growing baby 
(whose heart, by the way, begins to pump blood 20 
days after conception). So after a couple has an 
abortion, they will be the mother and father of a 
dead baby. A bortion does not get rid of that fact, no 
matter what!
For all of you that wanted a woman’s input on this 
matter, here it is. 1 believe an unborn baby is a per­
son. T hink about it, you are speaking out on 
whether or not killing a human is OK.
Instead o f ignorantly voicing your selfish opinion, 
you should do a little research first. I have had much
exposure to the abortion i.ssue. I have talked with 
people who have planned an abortion, did research 
and then decided to put the baby up for adoption 
instead.
I have spoken with people who have lovingly 
adopted and lastly, 1 have discussed experiences 
with those who have had abortions. Many are not j 
com fortable with the outcome, wishing that they i 
did not kill their child. i
Emili Schaefer is an electrical engineering senior. |
Sly dismissal of the truth [c
Editor, i
I though it was a neat trick the way that Allyson 1 
Tulloch ( “Confederate flag stereotyped as well," 1 
Feb. 7) dismissed the significance o f the j 
Confederate flag. I
W ho cares if some dude got dragged around ' 
behind a pick-up truck? T h at don’t mean nothing. I 
wish 1 could pretend that slavery and lynching 
weren’t a significant part of our past. T hen  maybe 1 , 
could start sporting my swastika again (those 
Germans really ruined it for everybody).
Zach D. Schwarzbach is a political science senior.
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More letters to the editor
The amazingly liberating act of sex 
Editor,
This letter is in response to Katie C ollins’ letter “Pro- 
choice proponents should learn more self-control” (Feh. 6 ). 
W ell, Ms. C ollins, I ’m so glad that you feel that you are supe­
rior to the rest of us for being able to abstain from your “bio­
logical urges,” as you call them, but wake up! During 1995, 
over 60 percent of high school seniors engaged in sexual 
intercourse (check out the Planned Parenthood Web site).
Sex is a part of our lives, as Am ericans and as animals. Yes, 
animals. I know you like to claim that we are not animals, 
but get over yourself; we are. As far as considering “having 
some control over oneself an amazingly liberating experi­
en ce,” 1 agree completely. I have enough control over myself 
to make a rational decision that I want to have sex. You 
should try it some time; it’s amazingly liberating. O h, and 
one more thing, Ms. C ollins: Did it ever occur to you that 
you were wrong? A women can conceive almost any time in 
her menstruation cycle, not just during the “seven to 12 
days” you claim . It is more likely right before ovulation, yes, 
but due to the fact that sperm can remain viable within a 
women for up to six days and the fact that individual ovula­
tion varies, 15 to 35 percent of women a year become preg­
nant not during the seven to 12 days you claim . Take a b io l­
ogy class and stop pretending you are better than everybody 
else.
long before Drummond’s article; an event that warranted 19 
full pages in the Los Angeles Times (Feb. 2) was represented 
in Mustang Daily as a few meager column inches in the news 
briefs. As pointed out by Drummond, perhaps students are 
just too busy with other things to take notice of headlines. 
C ertainly the life of students is hectic, and will often leave 
little time for observing news stories? however, I sincerely 
hope that more students will take notice of the news when 
A m erica’s space shuttles triumphantly return to orbit.
P.S. T he M ulti-Cultural C EN TER  (M C C ) is not a club, so 
you cannot jo in  it.
Janayle Flolt is a biological sciences freshman.
Christians act out of love to teach others 
Editor,
In response to “Christians shouldn’t tell what to th ink” by 
Tracy Haas (Feb. 6 ), I just want to point out that I myself am 
not God. W hat 1 say isn’t true because 1 say it. It’s true 
because it has always been true and it has been revealed to 
me: Not because 1 am anyone special, but because someone 
loved me enough to tell me about Jesus. I came to college 
with the “whatever floats your boat” belief. In other words, 
if you need to believe in something, then there is no harm to 
it. But 1 was wrong.
T he Bible clearly states that no one can have ever-lasting 
life because he or she is a “good person.” In fact, the Bible 
makes it clear that we are not good people, but God loves us 
anyway; so much that he sent his one and only son to die the 
shameful humiliating torturous death that we have earned, 
so that all we would have to do to live is accept his gift.
You see, neighbor, I do love you. If 1 didn’t, I’d leave you 
alone. Put yourself in my shoes for a second. Pretend that 
you’re a Christian. Pretend that you have a relationship with 
God and you know that whoever doesn’t have a relationship 
with God is doomed. Doesn’t it make sense to tell the peo­
ple you love to seek a relationship with God, so that they 
wouldn’t be doomed? You ask Christians, “W ho are you to 
tell me what my ultim ate ‘truth’ should be?” Christians ask 
you, “W ho are you that you don’t need to hear it?”
Brian Albert is a b io logy Junior.
Ganja:The key to happiness 
Editor,
This is in reply to Tim N elson’s letter to the editor against 
the “Sinners at the hand of an advertising G od” article 
(“Column displays the atheism of m edia,” Feb. 7), but most­
ly just a praise to Jah ’s gift, ganja.
1 thought Tim N elson’s remark “1 expect Christians on 
this campus to cognitively defend God from such atheistic 
media” was pretty funny, and also in a way scary. 1 think it’s 
scary in the same way marijuana advocate Ed Rosenthal’s 
conviction is scary.
To me, this says that people just aren’t smoking enough 
weed! I would quite seriously advise that all the random peo­
ple reading this Mustang Daily who have never smoked weed 
(and those who do smoke) make it their goal to smoke some 
ganja this week, and find out why 1 write this letter.
We must all do our part, like Thom as Jefferson, Aldous 
Huxley and Bob Marley, to fight Babylon. Hear the words of 
the higher man: “If we’dem gon win th ’Revolution, we must 
win’it w’R A ST A . You canna win no’ada way. Because if you 
win ‘ada way, you gon fight again. W hen y’Rasta, we ne-no 
more war.”
If you’re cool, call me and meet me and we can discuss 
these matters further.
Jacob Farewell is a mechanical engineering junior.
Columnist should retake basic classes 
Editor,
1 am writing in response to John Holbus’ article “French 
have ulterior motives in Iraq conflict” (Feb. 11). First, I’d 
like to thank you for publishing such an amusing article. The 
article in Tuesday’s paper left me laughing not at the jokes at 
the end, but rather at the poorly structured argument. The 
ad hominum  attacks (n am e-callin g) on the French, 
Canadians, Germ ans and Belgians definitely help build 
Jo h n ’s credibility as a writer. 1 wish 1 could implement with 
such profound skill Jo h n ’s use of broad generalizations, false 
analogies and other logical fallacies.
In addition, the ethnocentric views definitely convinced 
me that France has ulterior motives in the Iraq conflict and, 
of course, the United States has none. Maybe I should write 
an article and state that the French are harboring Saddam 
him self and see if 1 can convince a few ignorant people as 
well.
Honestly John , if you plan on continuing your political 
endeavors 1 recommend you consider retaking SPC  101 and 
ENG 145 so you can formulate a convincing argument. Ms. 
W ilkinson’s 145 class definitely enjoyed critiquing your arti­
cle, and we would appreciate it if you continued contribut­
ing to Mustang Daily in the future as well. We are always 
looking for articles to critique.
We did note that with a source for all of your “facts” and 
a well-structured argument, you might be able to convince a 
few conservatives o f your viewpoint. If you’d like to jo in  us 
for a class session or two, you’re always welcome.
Jonathan Dow  is an architectural engineering senior.
Too bad jury didn't read the Daily 
Editor,
Props to M ike Lydon for the fantastic commentary, 
“Medical marijuana advtxate’s guilty verdict questionable” 
(Feb. 7). T he article was well-structured with solid argu­
ments. Unfortunately the jury didn’t read this article before 
the trial, for perhaps they could have decided to take a stand 
against this ridiculous war on drugs by not following the le t­
ter o f the law. Keep up the good work.
Daniel Brownell is a com puter science junior.
'Offensive' is a subjective word 
Editor,
1 am writing as a concerned student to the article regard­
ing an attem pt to ban online pornography on campus by 
nutrition depattment head Mary Pedersen and engineering 
department head Linda Vanasupa (“Group pushes to ban 
porn on campus,” Feb. 10). T h eir entire case is based on the 
fact that they view pornography as offensive to women and 
that they should not have to be subjected to the possibility 
of seeing it. So, let’s assume that this amendment passes and 
pornography viewing is censored on state computers here. 
Then what? W hy don’t we ban all sexual materials and infor­
mation that can be viewed online on campus? A theists on 
campus might want to ban the viewing of religious materials 
because they find it offensive and imposing on “their” views. 
(Separation of church and state?) I could go on and on about 
the possibilities for abuse of censorship.
Ultim ately, this is Am erica. And because this is Am erica, 
anyone can spend a lifetime arguing at the top of their lungs 
a point that 1 would spend a lifetim e defending against at the 
top o f mine. 1 have that right. We have that right. Just 
because you (Pedersen and Vanasupa) find it offensive does­
n’t mean we all find it offensive. In this country, the price of 
freedom is tolerance. Learn some.
Mike Sobezyk is a business junior.
Isolation is not a choice 
Editor,
In response to Mr. Steeber ( “Caucasians in California no 
longer the m ajority,” Feb. 11), 1 agree that Caucasians are no 
longer the majority in California, but they are the majority 
on this campus. 1 also feel that m inorities don’t mean to iso­
late themselves but we do so because we are isolated and at 
times ignored.
Being a minority myself, 1 befriended Servando Diaz my 
first quarter here, three years ago. We were in a math work­
shop together, and on the first day o f that workshop we real­
ized we were the only two Latinos in that class. We had 
never met before, but people in that workshop assumed we 
knew each other just because we were both Latino, and 
because of this we were always put in the same group fogeth- 
er. W hen 1 tried to jo in  other groups 1 felt unwelcomed and 
was hardly spoken to.
T he M ulticultural C enter (M C C ) and Greek life offer the 
support m inorities need to stay on this campus; the M C C  is 
one of the few places on this campus where 1 feel a sense of 
com fort. I agree that “life is what we make of it” and we do 
choose our own friends, but for minorities on this campus it 
dt)esn’t come that easy.
Fanny Chavez is an aerospace engineering junior.
Eli Snell is an electrical engineering graduate student.
NASA's safety record excellent, 
despite Columbia
Editor,
History freshman Jonathan Senigaglia, whose knowledge 
o f history in this instance is questionable, strangely pointed 
out in Erica Drummond’s Feb. 7 article (“Reactions to shut­
tle crash differ among students") that “we’ve grown up see­
ing things like space missions and failures as routine.” His 
detachm ent from the news is obvious and this trend appears 
to extend toward much of Cal Poly.
There are arguments that space shuttle flights have 
become routine (routine space flight has been the primary 
goal of the shuttle program from the start), bur to consider 
failures routine is to ignore our space agency’s outstanding 
safety record. N A SA ’s manned space missions have resulted 
in three catastrophic failures: T he Apollo program’s capsule 
fire (1967 ), space shuttle C hallenger’s failed ascent to orbit 
(1986) and space shuttle Colum bia’s failed re-entry (2 0 0 3 ). 
These events, each separated by about 20 years, demonstrate 
that failure is anything but routine. So with this in mind, 
why has Cal Poly’s response to this event been so quiet?
Cal Poly’s indifference'to'C)blurhFl?»\’ was apYareftt
John Cadm an is a mechanical eng ineering sophom ore.
Student did not isolate himself 
Editor,
Th is letter refers to “Caucausians in California no longer 
the m ajority,” Zachariah Steeber’s letter from Feb. 11.
To start off, you stated that you would consider yourself a 
friend of Servando’s. As his friend, you would know that he 
takes much pride in his name and the history behind it. So 
when you say that he wasn’t receptive to your greetings, it 
was due to the countless times you blatantly misconstrued 
his name. 1 wouldn’t be receptive to your greetings either if 
you tainted my name while not even bothering to ask me for 
the correct pronunciation.
To say that Servando isolates him self is a joke. He has 
been a member of the Associated Students Inc. board, and is 
one of the main people involved in the forming of the 
Cultural Greek C ouncil. He has been a part of many events 
on and off campus, including being chair of Culture Fest. In 
my opinion, Zack, Servando is more active than most people 
on this campus.
Secondly, 1 want to discuss your accusations about NAK. I 
am Caucausian with not even a hint of Hispanic in my blood 
and 1 am a proud brother of Nu Alpha Kappa. So, saying 
NAK has lim itations on its enrollm ent is pure and utter 
ignorance. Like any other fraternity, NAK has a booth in the 
University U nion and a rush week so anyone can inquire 
about the history, organization, or any other aspect of NAK. 
NAK has NEVER closed its doors to anyone showing intet-
Letter policy
The above letters were received before the 25Q word limit was 
strictly enforced. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for 
grammar, profanity and length. Letters do not represent the views 
of Mustang Daily. Ptease limit length to 250 woitls. Letters 
should include the writer's full name, phone number, major and 
class standing.
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Letters to the Editor
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Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-nuiil account
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CALENDARo/ EVENTS
Thurday, February 13, 8pm  
RIGOLETTO 
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Cohan Center
Thursday, February 13, 1 :3 0  - 3pm  
OPERATIC VOCAL MASTER CLASS 
WITH MEMBERS FROM RIGOLETTO
Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept, dr
Cal Poly Arts to Benefit Vocal Scholarship Fund
Cal Poly 's Music Center, Room 118
Saturday, February 15, 7pm
ATASCADERO HIGH SCHOOL MOCK ROCK
Presented by Atascadero H igh School
Cohan Center
Saturday, February 15, 8:30pm
THE INKSPOTS & THE DRIFTERS
Presented by Rotary D e Tolosa
Cohan Center
Sunday, February 16, 3pm
PIANO 4
Presented by Community Concerts
Cohan Center
Tuesday, Febuary 18, 8pm
LYLE LOVETT, JOHN HIATT,
JOE ELY & GUY CLARK
Presented by Otter Productions Inc.
Cohan Center
S i n  < S S B >
Ticket informal ion SLO-ARTS (75 6 -27 8 7 ) Call 756-7222 for transportation details
C O A S T
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1/1 I k U Ó i O j Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, Raytheon is breaking new 
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics to business 
aviation and special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll comritwte to 
the develofwnent of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier and 
safer throughout the world.
But it all Starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And your enthusiasm about the 
futuie. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities, A 
supportive, down to eaith work environment. And incredible benefits, including flexible 
schedules designed to respect your quality of life
At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, 
retaining, and recognizing the industry's most talented, resourceful and aeative people.
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on Thursday, February 20
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Bringing technology to the edge
Opportunities are available m the following areas:
Computer Science 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Math 
Physics
Systems Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Finance/Accounting 
Human Resources
Check out our website at www.rayjobs.com/campus
, , Campui ^
for further information, including our r g C f  w u / I L  Start your job search by clickingfmdji, Ive lfls
JOU U S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity
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your date had to be human? Romantic comedies are for pet>ple who want 
cry all night. Instead, crawl onto the couch and watch your creejiy friends 
sever limbs. G lxxI fun! What better way to “kill" rom;mce?
 ^For those of you without a sweetie, this * q .^,  ^ romantic flick by yourself it yt>u just can’t resist the sniffle
years infamoasly sitppy and depressing, con- appeal or, better yet, take a platonic friend for backup. But when you start
getting sentimental, instead of busting out thtise tissues, pull exit a notepad 
and make a list of all the reasLTns that last wiK'ful relationship didn’t work 
out, beyond all the fluffiness. TTien rest assured in your judgment; you’ll 
walk out of that cinema a new person.
•Be entirely anti-Valentine’s Day. Get some friends together to cot^ a
feast; dtm’t go out. No fancy dinr^rs here —
to*
■sumer-manipulating Valentine’s Day should be 
called “V-ictim of Isolation Day.”
Students like mechanical engineering senior 
'^Brandon Felkim loathe the idea of a relationship-focused 
^holiday and the stress that accompanies it.
“There’s a big pressure put on us by ‘the man’ society, what-
'' fever,” Felkins said. “I’m not even going to ^ --------------------------
^k;knowledge it. I think if ytxi have a serious 
Pielationship. there shouldn’t be one special day 
jFwr romance. Every day should be special.”
&)me embrace the notion and chixrse to take 
jpiidvantage of their singlehtxxi.
' “If I find a boy that I like. I’ll ask him to be my valen- 
ine; if not. I’ll probably get drunk and hang out with single 
people,” said fine arts and politiad science junior Ally Dutra.
Whatever the final verdict —  celebration or annhilation —  students should 
L recognize their limitless options.
t> ^  Why sit and hear abtxit the exact amount of kisses a best friend will 
' be giving their significant other or buy into all the hype of this sup­
posed “love” day when there are plenty of other lovely activities 
beckoning the attention of singles and their friends every­
where?
There arc tons of ways to avoid getting down on 
Valentine’s I'fay, just because you’re not “getting 
down.” There’s no need to specify male, female or imi- 
sex activities —  they are easy to figure out:
" »Denial is divine. Don’t think aKxit the holiday. It’s
just another day with a calendar number. For some, this may 
he easier said than done, but others may have already forgot­
ten —  or never known —  the exact date of Valentine’s Day.
•Go to Las Vegas. Make it a single’s holiday zone! It’s a three- 
day weekend, and men and women can both have fun, whether 
it be on the road trip, playing the slots or just fixating on the 
bliitking neon lights. The high-stakes gaming will surely beat 
out the supposed thrill of yet another box of See’s Candy.
•Grab some strawberries and champagne and watch hor- 
ror frlms. There’s a certain sophisticated cormptness to the 
whole idea. The strawberries can be ytxir 
sweetie —  who said
If cupid missed you this year, 
take heart with this list of essen­
tials to make your solitary 
Valentine's Day more enjoyable.
think steaks or hot dogs. Instead of a dozen 
roses, decorate the dinner table with irises or 
carnations. Rather than chi.x:olatjes, iprirvg for 
stime gummy bears or SweetTarts for your 
friends. Wear pajamas —  no ties, no dresses, ’ 
no uncomfortable shoes.
•Be pRvValentine’s Day, but in a different 
way. Buy all of your friends the cheesiest valen­
tines you can find. Rugrats or Bamie cards are the be.st, paired with the clvilky 
hearts or mini truffles, and hide them somewhere (purses, windshield wipers) 
without telling the lucky friend who they’re from. Finally, buy yourself a more 
expensive valentine that you wouldn’t give anyone else.
•Have a singles party with a DJ. No explanation nc*cessary here. The majix-j 
ity of students are probably in the same boat as you are and just want to let 
No red clothing allowed. 1
•Have a bachelor party, minus the groom. What better reason to ». elebfatc —  
no marriage, just a hot stripper to Kxx? No heart-breakin’, just shakin’.
•Go to the shixiting range or the 24-hour fitness center. Release that pent-up 
aggre.ssion or energy, Kxrk gixxl and keep yixir mind off the distracting day.
•If yixi’m feeling particularly feisty, rai.se havoc. Get on tc^ of a nxjf some­
where, anywhere, with a partner in crime, and nail some random pa.ssing couples 
with eggs (Mustang Duly dex» not condone acts of violence). You’ll be totrfbusy 
trying to perfect yixir aim iuid trying not to get caught to even think alxHit romance.
•All iTonsease aside, make Valentine’s l>ay a time to focus on ytxtrself. i^*nd 
time perfecting a craft irr learning a new one, finish a project, s{x:nd all day listen! 
to music at the record store or simply talking to family —  get engrossed in a conver­
sation.
Whether expressing it or not, spending Valentine’s Day alone can be dtscixiraging 
for everyone. But it can also be refreshing. Just take the time to look at the possibili­
ties in the situation and decide which measure of action works best for you.
Whatever your flavor may be, make it a fun Feb. 14.
'i-
/ .
V. »1
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Fear Not: Dirt cheap Valentine's Day deeds
►  Mustang Daily's guide 
to gifts and gestures on a 
student budget
By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Strapped tor cash? T h a t’s no 
excuse. Just because your pocket 
hook is thin doesn’t mean that your 
honey should have to settle for 
Spafihetti-O ’s and uprooted back­
yard flowers on V alentine’s Day.
It is a recog­
nized fact that ▼ ................................................. ..............
V alentine’s Day is Valentine's Day is a wily
a wily com m er- . • ,
cial schem e Commercial scheme spear- 
spearheaded by heculed by Tiffany's, FTD  
T iffany’s FTD  Hallmark.
Mineral Springs will set you hack 
an alarming $12 .50  each for a one- 
hour soak. Skip the splurge (and 
the stink) and create a tuh-o-love 
in your bathroom. Fill the tub with 
steamy water and bubble hath and 
take a dunk with your darling. 
You’ll even have money left over 
for a couple bottles of wine (or 
sparkling cider if you are underage).
•Starry, Starry Night —  There is 
nothing more romantic than curl­
ing up under a big blanket and gaz­
ing at the stars.
15-m inute 
past the
and Hallma 
Fear not impov­
erished Mustangs, with less than 
$20 and a little creativity, you and 
your valentine can have a romantic 
(and cheap) date.
•That’s Amore —  A candlelit 
dinner at a nice Italian restaurant 
can have you tossing out more 
dough than the pizza chef. Luckily, 
pasta is one of the cheapest meals 
you can make at home. W hip up 
your special-sauce, lower the lights 
and slurp your spaghetti off of one 
plate, “Lady and the Tramp” style.
•Tub of Love —  T he Sycamore
T A C  O  R I
■ >■. .
-•V j  .
T h e
G o l d
C o n c e p t
San Luis Obispo, CA
740 Higuera St (005)544-1088
SoupK-Silath
i« T s w ii i i ! -u e s s ( ir U i
H appy Hour
E v d r v  l * ) y  3 - 6 i ) n i
• I * i i i t S 2 . ( X ) - W m ( ! S ! ; 2 . 5 ( )
‘ I ;^»5 Drink iS.(X)» B n ; But iih.fX) 
♦ I»i(n; Winn $7.(X)
Student Dfeœiiiit
$1.00 ()tT(X)nilx) Willi ID
nnt valW flitrlnil h:nipy timir
Coupon Special
Frœ Browmoi with 
purctiasciof coinui)
1000 Omt; SUTKl S in  I,nb ot*;|)n CA 4'^401
l)li H05.344./IMK www.z-pt<’-<nni
A
drive
Cuesta Grade 
will give you a 
gorgeous view, 
unhindered by 
city lights. Bring 
a thermos of hot 
chocolate and plenty of Chapstick.
Not a nature fan? Invest in a 
package of plastic glow stars and 
stick them all over your bedroom. 
You’ll get a similar effect, without 
the pollen and wildlife.
•Pack a Date —  Grab your red- 
checked tablecloth and picnic bas­
ket and go get lost. Be spontaneous 
and drive until you find the perfect 
lunching spot. This is a good place 
to whip out your poetry book (with 
pre-marked pages) and make your 
lover swoon. I am partial to Pablo 
Neruda, who publishes his poetry in
/S o v o n
p h a r m a c y ^
Looking For A 
Pharmacy Clerk
Part Time
Flexible Hours. -
For mof© infofffiatlon colt; 
(805) 783-2903 or com© by and 
pick up an application.
plus..A Song, Dance 
©Comedy
VAUDEVILLE
REVUE!
“BEST LIVE THEATRE^'
1997 '98, ’99, 00, ’01, ’02
I S u n  with coupon
I No A4tr«nc* KMcrvtttom with Coupon 
I Titiet« AvailthI« «t Door Onijr 
I  Cill h r ^owtime« A SMting Av«il«hility 
\  Expiret Ffb 2. 2003 • MD
U liveïTiheaten¡ß O sä m O sB ä ll
Hwy 1 Oceano
(S RINm  Multi of PlMIO PMOh)
4 8 9 -m 4 9 9
Spanish and English. 
Practice your best 
A nton io  Banderas or 
Penelope Cruz accent; 
anything in a foreign 
language sounds twice 
as sexy.
• M u s i c a l l y  
Inclined? —  Learn to 
play her favorite love 
song and them memo­
rize the lyrics and sing 
along. Or, better yet, 
write her an original 
song. Aspiring musi­
cians take warning: 
Prescreen your compo­
sition with another 
female and make sure 
it doesn’t suck before 
you croon it to your 
sweetheart. A success­
ful song will have your 
date dissolved into a 
puddle o f swooning 
goo before the last 
verse.
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
Words of warning: Prescreen your Valentine's Day ballads with friends before 
serenading your sweetie. He or she might not be impressed if you suck.
•Hand Jive —  Have an evening 
of handy work. Start with a finger- 
food dinner. C reate a spread of 
tempting treats that you can feed to 
each other. Have a book on mas­
sages checked out from the library. 
You and your valentine can hone 
your kneading skills by practicing 
rubdowns on one another. Finally, 
finger paint! You can use paper or
each other; either promises 
messy, youth-inspired fun.
•Kitchen Creativity —  No
for groceries? No problem! 
your own original recipe
money 
C reate
using whatever you happen to have 
stocked in the cupboard. Make din­
ner a team effort and either reap 
the culinary rewards or have a good 
laugh at the monstrosity you’ve 
concocted. Wash down dinner with
TANNERS COVE TANNING SALON
D o w n to w n  S L O  - C o rn e r  B ro a d  & M a rsh  
6 6 7  M a r s h  (W e lls  F a r g o  B a n k  C e n te r )
Why Do You Like Tanners?
10 Tans for
$35
Hours:
“Great Prices I and Specials. 
I They have 
I great beds"
m ! / J
Ü M  Givens. Ind Eng 
Mator, from Lodi CA
“The Student 
special is great and 
the atmosphere 
m akes me want to 
be at the Beach!"
Lindsey Webster, Bio Med Eng 
Major, San Diego CA
Mon-Thurs 8am -9:30pm  Friday 8am -8pm  Sat & Sun 10am -6pm
a fresh drink creation (alcoholic or 
otherwise). Use your imagination 
and construct a killer elixir. If it 
turns out well, you can name it and 
make it your signature drink. I 
would call mine Sass Sauce, hut you 
can name yours whatever suits you.
T he bottom  line is that creativi­
ty counts and thoughtful gifts are 
always the most appreciated. A low 
hank balance is no excuse to let 
your date down. T he hokiest dates 
are always the most memorable, so 
bring on the schmaltz and make 
this a V alentine’s Day you won’t 
forget.
•a m  S i,0 0 0 - $2,000 «or your 
Skudont Group bi juM 9 hours!
Coll«(f? tuntlf2ixrr>K Wfo «nd Fro#
campus
8 8 8 -923-3238  • »vww c*mpo\fiindraher com
F  Doi^/ntown San Luis Obispo ■
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
m THE BIO FREMOt4T
C h ic a g o  (m -id
Thura 1:15 4:00 6:45 9:30
Christopher Cohan Center
Tickets available at the Arts Center Box Office. 
To charge tickets call 805 - 756-2787 
or go  online to http://www.pacslo.org
F la sh  P h o to g rap h y  A llow ed  Meet G a llagher P re -Show !
GANGS OF NEW YORK (R)
TThit 4 30 8 30
CONFESSIONS OF 
A DANGEROUS MIND (PQ) 
Thurs 6:15 9:15 
ENOS TOOAYII
ADAPTATION <R)
Ttiurs 3:00 6:00 9:00
DARKNESS FALLS (PQ-13) 
Thurs 3:15
Downtown Centre Cinema 
546-8600
‘ DARE DEVIL (PQ-13) 
Thur 9:00 9:30
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS (PQ-13) 
Thur 2:30 5:15 8:00 10:30
HOWTO LOSE 
A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PQ-13) 
Thur 2:00 4:45 7:30 10:15
FINAL DESTINATION 2 (R)
Thur 2:45 5:20 7:40 10:00
THE RECRUIT (PQ-13)
Thur 2:15 5:00 7:45 10 20
‘ CATCH ME IF YOU CAN (PQ-13) 
Thur 2:30 5:45 9:00
ABOUT SCHMIDT (R)
Thur 3 00 6:00 9 15 
ENDS TODAYI!
‘ JUST MARRIED (PQ-13)
Thur 2:40 9:30 
ENDS TODAYII
I MY BIO FAT GREEK WEDDING (PQ) I 
Thur 4:50 7:15
•NO OATS ACCEPTED
■ Student Discounts _availab le  a l both th ea tres  ■
Times Valid Today Onivtl H
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Film
Play it again, 'tis the season for romance films
^  Hollywood's fusion of 
love and comedy is 
staple of American 
culture
By Stacee Doming
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
W ith  a box of tissues by your 
side, your couch cushions warm 
beneath you and a cup o f B ali’s 
frozen yogurt in your hand, 
V alen tin e’s Day brings about the 
sappy, rom ance films that people 
can ’t go without.
icantly  enriched A m erica’s film  
and cultural heritage.
W ith  those conditions in mind, 
A F l ranked “C asab lan ca” and 
“G one W ith  the W ind" as the No. 
1 and No. 2 rom antic films.
“T hese films have people who 
in itia lly  fight, let th eir guard 
down, then com e to a gradual 
accep tan ce  o f one a n o th er,” 
Keesey said.
Classic films like those have set 
the bar for today’s rom ance films. 
Filmmaker Joh n  Hughes left his 
trademark in the 1980s with his 
classic rom antic com edies.
Love is really a wonderful thing, “S ix teen  C andles” and “Pretty in 
or at least it is in P ink” em bodied the techniques
the movies. Boy --------------------------------------------------- that keep those
m eets girl, girl .. ^  film s popular
likes boy, boy ' • n r t i i among people of
and girl fall in in itia lly  f i g h t ,  let th e ir  all generations.
love and live g u a r d  d o W U ,  t h e n  c o m e  to  S i m i l a r l y ,
happily ever j  i , r writer and direc-
after. Perfect. a  g r a d u a l a c c e p t a n c e  o f  C am eron
T h e  air o f  O n e  a n o t h e r ." Crtjw e con -
love is all quered rom ance
around for this D o u g  K e e S6y  in o th er genres
Film Professorupcom ing h o li­
day. Red roses, 
boxes of ch o co ­
late and construction paper hearts 
aren’t the only things included in 
the festivities.
T h is  lover’s ce leb ra tio n  also 
brings the idea o f classic love, 
w hich com es in the form of 
rom ance film s. R om ance film s 
seem to have stood the test o f tim e 
as a film genre that keeps its view­
ers mesmerized. Despite the same 
cheesy plot lines and stories that
are pred ictab le , y  --------  —
the idea of ‘'Girls look for girls whorom ance keep„
box offices they want to be like in
booming. movies, and guys avoid
B oth  “Sw eet . i
Home A labam a” romance movies unless
Best they conatin s e x . ”and “M 
F r i e n d  
W e d d i n g ” 
grossed close to 
$ 1 3 0  m illion  a 
piece.
So  what is it that draws people 
to these types o f films?
“A good rom ance film is one 
that has the things you’ll expect, 
but they surprise you anyway,” said 
Doug Keesey, C al Poly English and 
film professor. “C ertain  elem ents 
must be fresh, because in romance 
it ’s easy to try too hard.”
T h e  A m erican Film Institu te 
com piled a list in Novem ber 2001 
th at ranked the most rom antic 
films of all tim e. Som e o f A F l’s c r i­
teria was that the film must have 
been made prior to 2000 and had 
to  show a “rorfiantic bond” 
between two or more characters. 
A Fl also required that the love- 
inflicted characters in the film had 
to reveal passions that have signif-
o f film , “jerry  
Maguire” created 
the catch  phrase 
“You had me at h ello ,” while few 
can  forget the image o f Jo h n
Cusack holding the stereo above 
his head in “Say A nything.”
W hile the tradition o f falling in 
love appeals to some people, o th ­
ers tend to stray away from the 
obvious and find storybook
rom ances unrealistic.
“M ovies like ‘Harold and 
Maude’ are some o f the most pop-
....... .......... ................. ular because
they offer a kind 
o f freakish or 
u n u s u a l  
rom an ce,” said 
Lisa R oberts, 
speech com m u­
n ica tio n  senior 
and Insom niac 
Video employee.
A m ong the 
absurdity-ridden 
rom ances are 
“Edward Scissorhand s” and 
“Shallow  H al,” Roberts said.
S in ce  rom ance films are c e n ­
tered on the idea of love, they are 
often discarded as “chick  flicks.” 
“Girls look for girls who they 
want to be like in movies, and guys 
avoid rom ance movies unless they 
contain  sex," Roberts said.
Keesey pointed out that as gen­
der roles have begun to change, so 
have the genre o f rom ance films. 
He said that now the movies have 
equal partners who are working 
toward a com m on ground.
A lthough gender roles may have 
changed and preferences range 
from sappy to weird, the bottom  
line is that rom antic movies still 
seem to keep audiences captivated.
Lisa Roberts
Insomniac U
Jeffrey D. Stult^rg
Attorney at Law
• A g g re s s iv e  ~ ^
♦ E ffe c tiv e  i
. ’L'mi
• Affordable
544-7693
www.stulberg.coin
EMERGENCY CARD
If arrested present this card
Officer I am exercising 
my right to remain silent 
My lawyer is Jeffrey D 
Sfulberg I want to make a 
phone call right now
Ci/f Out & Carry With You
Brief Anatomy of a Film Genre
'Harold and 
Maude' took 
the basic 
formula and 
tweaked it 
to create a 
memorable 
if somewhat 
uncomfort­
able movie.
The mem­
bers of the 
American 
Film 
Institute 
voted 
'Casablanca' 
as the best 
romantic 
comedy of 
all time.
Edward 
Scissorhand 
s' is a good 
example of 
an unusual 
take on the 
romantic 
comedy tra­
dition.
Critics be 
damned, a 
popular poll 
of movie 
enthusiasts 
named 
'Pretty 
Woman'the 
number one 
film of the 
genre.
COURTESY PHOTOS/MUSTANG DAILY
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BUDGET
continued from page 1
Myron H ckxJ said.
Faculty and administrators have to 
think about whether it .is fair to enroll 
18,000 students when Cal Poly can
only accommcxlate 16,000, Hixxl said.
“Is this honest? Is this ethical?” he 
added.
Many other professors at the meet­
ing noted that when similar budget cuts 
plagued the CSU  system in the early 
1990s, faculty members were pressed 
upon to allow more students into their 
classes.
“Faculty were asked to temporarily 
respond to student demand by taking 
more students,” said Manzar Fortx)har, 
president of the Cal Poly chapter of 
CFA and history professor. “There is 
nothing tempHjrary in this system.” 
Since the university accepted addi­
tional students, class sizes never went 
back to their original state, Htxxl said.
When professors don’t add students 
to classes despite available seating, it’s a 
form of protest, said Tim O ’Keefe, the 
political action and legislation chair for 
the Cal Poly chapter of CFA.
“There shouldn’t he more fees for 
students and there shouldn’t be more 
students in classes,” said O ’Keefe, a nat­
ural restrurces management professor.
Although the CFA is not strictly 
opposed to charging students more for 
tuition, all other aspects of the budget 
should he scrutinized first in order to 
make sure that there is no unnecessary 
funding, Foroohar said.
“This is a crisis situation where 
everyone should he accountable for 
what they are spending,” she said.
signed jersey you’ll never ever w a^sh: $ 150
2003 game schedule: $0
john franco poster: $20
subscription to ‘‘baseball america*’: $62
trophies: $0 .
foam finger: $6
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finding out there’s an internship for people like you: priceless
Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you’ll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. 
Some students will even go on to work with the St, Louis Cardinals* or the New York Mets* 
there are some things money can’t buy. for everything else there’s MasterCard.*
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NEW QB
continued from page 12
Poly director of athletics John 
McCutcheon made the announce­
ment Jan 6. Garnett has since moved 
to San Luis Obispo and is currently 
enrolled in classes for winter quarter.
Garnett said he chose Cal Poly 
because he couldn’t pass up a quality 
education from one of the top schools 
in the country, but the deciding fac­
tor may have been the team’s recruit­
ing staff.
“TTiey were the most persistent,” 
Garnett said. “They were after me. 
They were calling as much as they 
could. They showed the most inter­
est, truthfully.”
Garnett said that finding a place to 
live was the toughest part of moving 
to San Luis Obispo.
“1 could’ve gotten into Steimer 
Glen or the dorms, hut I really want­
ed to get my own place,” Garnett 
said. He also ran into another infa­
mous Cal Poly hurdle: He had to 
crash almost all of his classes.
Cal Poly f(K)thall fans hope for 
Garnett to be the key to jumpstarting 
a lukewarm team that went 3-8 in 
2002. Ellerson was not happy with 
the performance of his quarterbacks.
“TTiat pt)sition needs to be played 
better,” Ellerson said. “We know that 
and Chris (Peterson) knows that.”
Garnett is the classic all-around 
athlete. A t Seaside High in 
Monterey, Garnett played football, 
basketball and was a pitcher for the 
schcx)l baseball team. He now plays 
basketball for fun and to stay in 
shape. He also likes to watch his old 
tapes so he can critique his perfor­
mance.
O f course, there is no guarantee 
that G arnett will start next fall. 
Peterst)n spent much of last season as 
the team’s starting quarterback, and 
Garnett will be trying to unseat him.
“He’s a guy that’s going to come in 
and compete, but he’s not the lone 
ranger,” Ellerson said of G arnett. 
“Chris Peterson is still here. Brendon 
Anderstin is still here, John Mende is 
back. W e’ve got a bunch of guys that 
are going to be competing for those 
opportunities.”
ESCAPES
continued from page 12
Jason Oppler said.
Poly Escapes offers a wide range of services to its 
participants, including equipment rentals, orga­
nized trips and a chance to climb on the wall 
located outside of the University Union, Oppler 
said.
The Escape Route in the UU has a wide selec­
tion of equipment available to rent. Students have 
the opportunity to rent backpacks, surfb<.)ards, 
kayaks, wetsuits and much more at 9 very low cost. 
Poly Escapes participant Ryan Gordon said.
“We rent equipment at cost, so we don’t make a 
profit,” he said.
Numerous outdcxir trips are planned through­
out the year so that people have a chance to expe-
rience the outdoors. Anything from a day-hike to 
a week long excursion is available through the 
Escape Route.
All trips have skilled leaders to ensure a posi­
tive experience. About 10 to 20 participants are 
volunteer leaders who are experienced in the 
activities that make up the trip, Oppler said.
Trips are free, and the only expenses incurred 
are for transportation and food. Sometimes there 
is a flat rate, which includes costs of transportation 
and food, while other trips make the individual 
participants provide their own, Oppler said.
“Trips are such a cheap way to go out and have 
a lot of fun,” he said.
Poly Escapes received money from the ASI 
Referendum and hopes to be able to provide some 
of the transportation in the future, Oppler said.
A trip to Havasupai, an Indian Reservation in 
Arizona, is scheduled for the entire week of spring
break.
The climbing wall is another component of 
Poly Escapes. It is completely run by volunteers. 
Enterprises Incorporated put the wall in two years 
ago after A SI provided Poly Escapes with a 
$50,000 grant. An all-day pass costs $3 for stu­
dents.
“The climbing wall is open to anybody in the 
community,” Gordon said. “It’s fairly cheap, and a 
good way to relax.”
Anybody who wants to participate in Poly 
Escapes can stop by the Escape Route in the UU 
or attend the weekly meetings, which are held 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in UU room 220. No outdoor 
experience is needed to become a participant.
“Poly Escapes is good to get away from being in 
a classroom and all the stresses of being at school.” 
Gordon said. “It’s a nice way to relax and get your 
mind off school for a while.”
NOTEBOOK
continued from page 12
“W e’re getting a lot more support 
from the schcxal each year because 
we’ve been establishing ourselves as 
a good club,” Dietz said.
M e n 's  G o lf
Mustangs take 7th 
at Anteater Invite
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
N EW PO RT BEACH -  The Cal 
Poly men’s golf team finished in sev­
enth place overall after the last 
round on Tuesday at the U C  Irvine 
Anteater Invitational at Big Canyon 
.Country Club in Newport Beach. 
The Mustangs shot rounds of 307, 
295 and 306 for a combined score of 
908, which was 44 over par. U C  
Riverside won the tournament by 
shooting a combined score of 874 
( + 10).
Freshman Travis Bertoni finished 
the tournament in 15th place by 
shooting a 76 in the last round to add 
to his first two rounds of 77 and 72.
Teammate Zach King finished in a 
tie for 23rd place with a 12-over par 
228. Ryan I3wight was one stroke 
back at 299, Aaron Dexheimer fin­
ished at 231 and Casey Strohsahl 
carded a 233.
The men’s golf team returns to 
action on Feb. 24-25 in Bakersfield 
at the Family Motors -  C SU
Bakersfield Classic in Bakersfield.
W o m en 's  G o lf
Cal Poly travels to 
Lady Aztec Invite
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Cal Poly women’s golt team is 
on the road Feb. 17 and 18 at the 
Lady Aztec Invitational hosted by 
San Diego State. The 2003 Lady 
Aztec Invitational is a two-day, 36- 
hole women’s golf tournament at 
Lake San Marcos Country Club in 
Lake San MarccTS. Each round begins 
with an 8 a.m. shotgun start.
The invitational will be the first 
tournament for Cal Poly in their 
spring season. The Mustangs lost in 
a head-to-head competititm with 
Santa Clara in early February, 335- 
354.
W o m en 's  Tenn is
Big West Conference 
opener on Saturday
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
T he Cal Poly women’s tennis 
team hits the road this weekend for 
Cal State Fullerton and San Diego 
State.
T he Mustangs open Big West 
Conference play at Cal State 
Fullerton on Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the Titan Courts. The Titans are cur­
rently 2-3 overall and 0-1 in Big 
West play.
On Sunday, Cal Poly travels to
San Diego State to take on the Lady 
Aztecs at 10 a.m. at SD SU  CcYurts. 
The Lady Aztecs are 1-1 overall and 
have not started conference play.
T he Mustangs continue to 
improve their record and are current­
ly 5-3 overall and 0-0 in Big West 
play.
W om en 's  Basketba ll
Two games in Mott 
this week for Poly
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Cal Poly’s women’s basketball 
team, which has won seven of its last 
11 games after a 2-6 start, returns 
home tor a pair of Big West 
Conference games this week, hosting 
Cal State Northridge (2-19 overall, 
2-8 Big West) on Thursday night and 
Pacific (8-13 , 5-5) on Saturday 
night.
Both games tip off at 7 p.m. in 
Mott Gym.
Coach Faith Mimnaugh’s 
Mustangs (9 -10 , 5-4 BW C ) won 
their only game last week, defeating 
Idaho 85-79 in Moscow, Idaho. Cal 
Poly is alone in fourth place in the 
Big West. U C  Santa Barbara current­
ly is first in the Big West with a 10-1 
mark, followed by Long Beach State 
(7-2) and U C  Irvine (6-4).
Cal Poly connected on a seastin- 
high 53.8 percent of its floor shots 
and outrebounded Idaho 38-29 en 
route to last Wednesday’s win over
the Vandals. Five Mustangs scored in 
double figures, led by senior point 
guard Kari Duperron with 16 points 
to go along with 10 rebounds. 
Freshman guard Courtney Uphoff 
added a career-high 14 points, mak­
ing all five of her free-throw 
attempts, while sophomore guard 
Michelle Henke scored 12 points. 
Senior forward Heather Journey had 
11 points and sophomore guard 
Heidi W ittstrom contributed 10 
points off the bench.
Cal Poly had more turnovers, 20- 
17, hut held the Vandals to 44.3 per­
cent shooting from the floor. Alyssa 
Erickson scored a game-high 28 
points for Idaho.
Duperron continues to lead the 
Mustangs in scoring this season with 
an 11.7 average, followed by Henke 
(9.5) and Journey (9 .1). Duperron 
has 13 double-digit games to her 
credit this season. Top Mustang 
rebounder is junior forward Lacy 
Tanneberg (5 .9), followed by Henke 
(5.8) and Journey (5 .7). Cal Poly’s 
turnover average, once nearly 25 p>er 
game, has dropped to 21.1 miscues a 
contest.
Next week. Cal Poly plays the first 
of three consecutive Big West games 
on the road. All three games are 
against the top three teams in the 
conference. The Mustangs travel to 
U C  Santa Barbara on Feb. 20, U C 
Irvine on Feb. 27 and Long Beach 
State on March 1.
Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic  A rts B u ild in g , Room  226  Cal P o ly, San Luis O b ispo , CA  9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 75 6 -114 3
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t  I R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Wanted -  Church choir director 
who loves Jesus and music. 
Opportunity to develop music 
ministry in a growing church. 
Call Marge, 434- 1921, 1st Pres.
Skydive Taft 
student discount
Tandem $140.00 
Accelerated free fall $240.00 
Video $70.00 
661-765-JUMP 
www.skydivetaft.com
Tibetan Buddhist 
ideditation and Dharma 
Teachings
with Lama Khedroup, ongoing on 
Sunday afternoons, 4-5:30pm. See 
slocountydharma.org for details
Get Greek Stuff F-A-S-T!
Get group orders get great 
discounts. Lettering, embroidery, 
novelties. Visit online at 
Connectsports.com 
1-800-929-1897 
alantran@starpower.net
E m p l o y m e n t
Pest detection trapper 
Temporary - Seasonal 
Exam  # 02-703 
San  Luis Obispo County 
$10.45- 12.71/Hr.
Swim  instructor
C P R  First Aid Cert, required 
Must love kids, indoor pool 
5 Cities Swim Club 
481-6399 '
Camp Wayne for Qiris
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19 - 
8/16/03). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment, we 
need female staff as Directors and 
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf, 
Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports, 
Cheerleading, Ropes, 
Camping/Nature, Drama, Ceramics, 
Photography, Videography, Silk 
Screen, Batik, Printmaking, 
Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar, 
Jewelry, Piano, Aerobics, Martial 
Arts, Baking.
Other positions: Group Leaders, 
Administrative/ Driver, Nurses 
(RN ’s). On campus interviews Feb. 
18 at UU #219 
Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call
Classiflods
756-1143
Bartender tra in ees  
Needed
Earn up to $25/Hr. 
International Bartender School 
will be in town 1 week only. 
Day/Eve classes, limited seat- 
ing. Call today 800-859-4109
100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble crafts, wood items. To 
$480+ base wk. Free information 
pkg. 24 hr 801-269-2340
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Upgraded 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home w ith  large yard 
and spa close to Poly $ 
579,000
546-8252 or 441-1879
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
60 C asa  St.
Townhouses. Now taking 
applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets. 
Call Bea 543-7555
P e r s o n a l s
Blue-eyed stranger: I met you at 
Mother’s  last Friday. I want to meet 
you again. I’ll be at Linnea’s  this 
Fri at 7pm.
Male, brown hair, brown eyes, 
athletic, 5 ’H ” looking for someone 
who enjoys being adventurous in 
the outdoors and likes to party. Call 
781-6960
G ET YÖ U n C LA SS IF IED  AD IN 
NOW!!
t »
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Notebook
M e n 's  V o iieyba ii
17-1 Club champs 
prep for tourney
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
midst a string of recent 
successes, Cal Poly heads 
.in to this weekend’s Far 
Western Tournament in Davis. Cal 
Poly has been on a roll as of late, 
having clinched the club team title 
two weeks ago. T he Mustangs’ 
record now stands at 17-1.
They wasted little time in their 
first home game last Friday, dis­
patching U C  Santa Cruz, a team 
that came in ranked fifth in 
Division 111. Cal Poly cruised, rac­
ing to a 3-0 home win in the Rec 
Center with scores of 25-21, 25-18 
and 25-17, encountering little resis­
tance from the usually formidable 
Slugs.
“It was a pretty quick match, 1 
thought, a balanced attack,” senior 
Pat Sanders said.
W hile forward Brady Hall was 
particularly dominant, with several 
spikes and staunch defense, no 
Mustang really had a pcxir game.
“Everyone played well,” Sanders 
said. “It was a whole team effort.”
Santa Cruz never really had a 
chance. Cal Poly raced out to a 15- 
5 lead in the first game against the 
Slugs, who played particularly slop­
py defense.
To the Slugs’ credit, they were 
competitive in parts of each game. 
They came hack from the 15-5 
opening deficit to make it 22-20 
late in the first game. The momen­
tum shifted as the Slugs began to 
play defense and exploited defen­
sive lapses by the Mustangs.
“We just made a lot of mental 
mistakes,” Sanders said.
From there. Cal Poly couldn’t 
shake Santa Cruz for the first half of 
the second game, sluggishly coming 
to a 9-9 tie midway through before 
answering the lackadaisical start 
with a 7-3 run - ultimately taking 
the game 25-18.
Coach J(x? Dietz then put in the 
reserves for the third and final game 
and hardly even sweat as his men 
put the Slugs away 25-17.
As the game had little hearing 
on the Mustangs’ season with the 
team title already in hand, Friday 
night was more aKnit finally show­
casing for the home crowd.
“We were just Kxiking to come 
out and do well for the fans in our 
first home game of the year,” stipho- 
more Sean Allstot said.
Due to Title IX, Associated 
Students Inc. can’t afford to sup­
port the volleyball team, which 
forces the lack of NCAA status. 
Still, Coach Dietz in particular is 
happy aKiut fan interest. Around 
100 fans sat in the Rec Center 
watching the match against Santa 
Cruz.
see NOTEBOOK, page 11
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Cal Poly's Anthony Garnett
Scrambling for P.T.
By Chris Welke
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A new quarterback has arrived 
that could breathe new life into the 
ailing Mustang offense.
Anthony Garnett, halfway into his 
sophomore year of college, will begin 
practice with the squad beginning 
Feb.18.
“He gets the ball up and down the 
field, and at the end of the day, that's 
what you expect the quarterback to 
do,” Cal Poly head coach Rich 
Ellerson said.
T he 6 -fo o t-1-inch, 200-pound 
kinesiology major threw for more 
than 2,200 yards with 16 touchdowns 
in his freshman year at Monterey 
Peninsula College. Following that, 
Garnett capped off his second seastin 
in Monterey with 2,330 passing yards, 
347 yards nishing and four touch­
downs.
This is not your traditional piKket 
quarterback.
“A lot of pcLTple in the stands 
either called me ‘Anthony Vick’ or 
just called me ‘McNabb’ because 1 
like to play,” Garnett said. “1 like sit­
ting in the pocket and making good 
decisions, but if everyone’s covered or 
if 1 see a wide-open lane, why not 
take it 14 yards down the field and 
move the chain?”
Garnett signed a national letter of 
intent over the winter break to play 
fix)tball at Cal Poly. Ellerson and Cal
am ■ 'L’
■V •
MATT MORENO/MUSTANG DAILY
Kinesiology sophomore Anthony Garnett, a transfer from  
see NEW QB, page 11 Monterey Peninsula College, will compete for the quarterback job.
Poly Escapes
ANDRE NIESING/MUSTANG DAILY
Two kayakers take in the sights off the coast of Morro Bay, one of many Poly Escapes activities.
The perfect escape? Local sports
By Lisa Olmo
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
From mountain biking to river rafting. Poly Escapes has 
SLimething for everyone.
Poly Escap>es is an outdotir organization available for 
use by Cal Poly students, faculty and staff, as well as mem­
bers of the community.
Originally operated as a club started by a group of stu­
dents who wanted to go on trips, it has gmwn into a much 
larger organization and has become part of Associated 
Students Inc.
It is a non-profit organization run solely by volunteers.
“Our mission is to intrexiuce people to the outdoors and 
create a love for the environment,” Poly Escapes Chair
see ESCAPES, page 11
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SCHEDULE  ^' S TRIVIA
BAR
SCORES
BASEBALL
sa n  jó se  st.
BASEBALL
sa n  Jose st.
BASEBALL
sa n  jo se  st.
MEN'S BASKETBALl.
'"‘ U t a h  s t a t e
SOFTBAa
sa c  sta te
SCHEDULE
W  b a s k e tb a ll  thurs.. feb. 13.7 p.m. 
c s  nortn ridge  Ocaipoiy
W BAÇKfTBALL sat., feb. 15, 7 p.m.
''“ p a c i f i c ® cal poly
WRESTLING
''“fre sn o  st.
fri., feb. 14, 7 p.m. 
O cal poly
MEN'S TENNIS sat., feb. 15,10 am.
''“ U C  s a n t a  c r u z  ©caipoiy
NÆN'S rELMS sat., feb 15,10 a.m
''“sa d d le b a c k  ©caipoiy
V\OMI
''“ W O
lEN’S INCX^ OR TRACK 
lifpaCK invite ©reno.
sat., feb. 15 
nev
WOMÇNSGQLF mon-tues.., feb 17-18 
''“sp r in g  invite ©sanmarcos
MEtiSBASEBAli. thurs., feb. 13,10 a.m. 
''“T T l i s S O U r i  © phoenix, ariz
DRESSAGE sat., feb 16
“’ ran ch o  del rio in atascadero
STATS I
Did you know?
U tah  State, w h ich  
dro p ped  w o m e n 's  
baske tba ll fo llo w in g  
the 1987  se a so n ,  
a n n o u n ce d  M a rc h  5 
that the sp o rt  w o u ld  
be reinstated, b e g in ­
n in g  w ith  the 2 0 0 3 -0 4  
se a so n . The  A g g ie s  
w ere  on e  o f three  
D iv is io n  I s c h o o ls  that 
did not field w o m e n 's  
baske tba ll te a m s  last 
year a lo n g  w ith  
V irgin ia  M ilitary  
In stitu te  an d  The  
Citadel.
TRIVIA
today's question
W ho was the first Russian 
player to win the 
NHLs M V P  award?
Submit answers to: jliackso@calpolY.edu
Tuesday's question
W ho 's come the closest to 
hitting .400 since Ted Williamsi 
TONY 6WYNN {.394 IN 1994)
Congratulations Adam Westrich, Dan 
“Trivia Titan"Kelepouris, Douglas Lum, Mike 
Chapman. Justin Rota and Erik Hansen I I
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
